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From the Principal’s Desk
Parent Conferences:
Nashoba will be conducting parent conferences
for all students beginning Thursday, December 10 from
5:00—7:50 pm and again on Friday, December 11 from
7:30—11:20 am. This is a great opportunity for parents to
meet more formally with our teaching faculty in a way to
inform progress and areas of potential improvement. As in
past years, we are using an online scheduling tool for parents to conveniently schedule their appointments. I am attaching the link to our website which also includes very specific step-by-step instructions. If a parent needs assistance
or does not have access to the internet, please call the main
office of the high school at (978)-779-2257.
Link: http://nrhs.nrsd.net/assets/files/Instructions%20for%
202009%20Scheduling%20of%20Parent%
20Conferences.pdf
Worcester County Superintendents’ Association Certificate
of Academic Excellence:
The 2009-2010 Worcester County Superintendents’ Association Certificate of Academic Excellence has been
awarded to Samantha Squires. The annual award is presented to a student from each Worcester County public high
school district who is not only outstanding academically but
has also left their mark on the school in a variety of extracurricular and service activities. Samantha is a Semi-Finalist
in the 2009 National Merit Program and is a member of
the National Honor Society. Through NHS she has participated in a variety of service related activities. In addition,
she has been a contributing member of various clubs and
teams. It is a great honor and one that is reflective of the
hard work that Samantha and so many students undertake
in their time at NRHS. Congratulations.
Plays and Activities Highlight What is Great at NRHS:
The fall play just finalized its three day run the weekend of
November 20—Novemer 22. This year’s selection, Dickens’
A Christmas Carol, was an outstanding performance. Nick
Sestito, Adam Tocci, Kate Bedding, Liz Cross, Max Dischler,
Alex Llanso, Will Collett, Taylor Leaming, Alex Pappas,
Colin King, Thomas Granger, and many others played key
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roles in the performance. Additionally, numerous others
worked behind the scenes to help make the show go on.
Ultimately, the efforts of this entire team of students, community members, and faculty representatives contributed to
the overall success of this great event.
Overall, this performance simply scratches the surface at
the various activities that students are encouraged to participate in and attend. Our music programs have upcoming
Jazz Concert (December 4) and Holiday Choral Concert
(December 17) shows which will surely display the “gifts
and talents” of those various students. Furthermore, our
athletic teams had great success in their contests this past
fall. The boys’ and girls’ cross-country teams both had exceptional seasons. The boys’ team finished sixth in the state
in Division 1. Coby Horowitz himself finished sixth in the
overall field while many other team members contributed to
the team’s success. Abigail Hurd represented our girls’
team by finishing 14 overall in a large field of state Division 1 student-athletes. Our girls’ soccer team advanced to
the Central MA District semifinals. Mary Hilliger, Chelsea
Roche, and Amy Millet also were recognized as all-stars in
various categories.
Our football team advanced to the Central MA Division 1
playoffs (set to begin on Tuesday, December 1st). Many
others participated in our volleyball, field hockey, and soccer programs.
On Friday, December 4th our musicians are scheduled to
perform a jazz concert in our auditorium. Two weeks later,
Nashoba singers will perform a holiday concert on December 17th. At about this time our Robotics team will begin
preparations for this year’s First Robotics competition. In
addition, our high performing Math Team continues to challenge the field in the Worcester County Math League. Furthermore, Nashoba’s Student Council and National Honor
Societies are generating community service activities that
benefit the school and the community.

(Continued on page 2)

ceed mathematics standards, and (3) develop, institute
and revise programs that are offered. I take on this role
with both a great sense of integrity and pride permitting
me to work collectively and effectively with the teachers
of this department. Together, we are eager to continue
to offer many opportunities for after school help and
encourage students to Do Math!”

These groups and activities represent a small sampling of
the various clubs, sports, service organizations, music, and
drama opportunities that seek to find ways to involve
any and all students in the school. There is a great
amount of research that indicates that students who participate in the school after the normal school hours do
significantly better both academically and socially (see
reference listed below). Our Nashoba faculty strongly
wishes to support our students in the classroom and the
fields, the stage, the community, and wherever their desires and interests lead them.
Showalter, Don. “Participants in Activity Programs Do
Better in Classroom.” High School Today. Sept. 2008:
pp. 8-9.

Nashoba Freshman Math Team Finishes 2nd at
First Meet.

Nashoba Welcomes a New Mathematics Department
Head:
I am very pleased to introduce Mrs. Kathy Crowley as
the new Department Chair for mathematics. She recently
replaced Joan Fallon who retired at the end of last year.
Mrs. Crowley brings a great deal of experience and
expertise to the position. She also wished to note her
philosophy and plans to continue the excellence that has
long been a mark of the Nashoba mathematics program.

The Nashoba Freshman Math Team led by perfect scores
from Sorin Vatasoiu and Steven Tang earned a 2nd place
finish at the first Freshman math meet held on November
4th. Two hundred and five students from 25 public and
private Worcester County schools compete in the
Worcester County Freshman Math League. First place
was captured by Worcester Academy; the other schools
in division A include St. Johns, AMSA Charter, Algonquin,
Shrewsbury, Westborough, Worcester South, and Wachusett.

“I am excited by the opportunity this leadership role enables me to head a department of educators all of
whom possess not only laudable academic intellect but
also an intrinsic will to give each student the best possible
education he or she can attain. Truly the entire department can be proud of its educational goals and their
strong commitment to educating all of the students here
at Nashoba.

Sorin’s perfect score earned him a first place ranking in
the field of 205 competitors – shared with four other
students. Steven’s 6th place ranking is 0.331 quality
points (out of 11.667) behind the top five students. This
year is going to be a tight race for the league’s top
freshman scorer that Steven won last year as an 8th
grader.
Two other Nashoba students, Madeline Jenkins and
David Tang, turned in near perfect scores (17 of 18
points) to rank in the top 10% of all the competitors and
earn a 15th place ranking. Strong performances were
turned in by Connie Jiang for a 24th place ranking, and
Joel Sharin currently ranked 32nd in the league. The entire Nashoba freshman team’s individual ranks are in the
top 34% of the 205 students. The other team members
competing included: Catalina Damarati, Sam Kirschbaum,
and Emma Hewett.

Our mathematic scholars are fortunate to have many
academic opportunities that will facilitate their search in
higher education. For instance, there are many promising
initiatives underway including the math teams and, this
year, a computer-programming course. In addition, our
students are offered AP math programs that allow students to receive direct college benefits in the form of
college credit or advanced placement. Furthermore,
there are several co-taught math classes that support all
ranges of learners. That said, as a department we will
continue to create and implement options that will further
add to our repertoire of academic prospects.

We are looking forward to the next Freshman meet on
January 6th. It’s not too late to join the Freshman or Varsity math teams. If you know a student who is passionate
about math and would like to have fun problem solving
with like-minded students, have them speak with our
coach, Ms. Redford. We practice every Monday after
school in room 103 from 2:30 – 3:30.

As Department Chair, I am grateful that I have esteemed
colleagues working with me to further the academic opportunities for Nashoba’s students. I am confident that
during my tenure as Department Chair this department
will continue to develop the mathematical promise of
each and every individual student. Needless to say, the
Department diligently assesses and evaluates ways in
which to (1) improve student progress, (2) meet and ex-
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Nashoba Math Team places 12th at Harvard/MIT
New England Math Meet







Twenty math students represented Nashoba at the second annual HMNT (Harvard/MIT New England Tournament) on November 7th held at MIT. The meet included
335 students from 33 public and private schools that lie
within 75 miles of Harvard/MIT. Nashoba’s A team finished 12th, and Nashoba’s B team finished 23rd of the 63
teams at the meet.

Toothpaste and toothbrushes
Body and face lotions
Bar and shower soap
Combs and brushes
Shaving lotion, packaged razors and blades

The class collecting the most items to donate will win a
Pizza Party! Please help your child to remember these
important dates and donate from the heart.

Cam Hewett’s strong performance earned him a 28th
place finish of the 335 students at the meet. Strong individual performances were turned in by Nashoba students
in both the General Test and the Theme test rounds. In
the General Test, Thomas Granger finished 32nd, followed by Cam Hewett – 34th, Steven Tang – 37th and
Josh Herbison – 40th. In the Theme test, Sorin Vatasoiu
placed 16th and Cam Hewett placed 38th. All of the students enjoyed the day that concluded with a fast paced
“guts round” where the teams receive questions three at
a time, and only once these are completed can the team
runner dash up to receive the next three questions. Spectators have to stay out of the aisles near the end of this
round as students are running to get last minute answers
submitted before time runs out.

Holidays for High-Schoolers
No, it’s not too late to think about this program!
With your help we can reach this year’s goal!
It is often said that Christmas is for kids, yet
even those who have outgrown Santa still
dream of finding a gift or two under the
tree. But not all families have the means to
buy gifts for older children, and not all
“giving” programs serve teenagers.
“Holidays for High Schoolers” is a compassionate effort
by the adult community of the Nashoba Regional High
School to bring a little Christmas joy to those who might
otherwise go without a gift.

The competition for the November HMNT meet included
teams from public schools such as Lexington, Newton,
Acton/Boxborough, Westborough, and Westford, as well
as private schools including Phillips Exeter, Philips Academy, Northfield Mount Herman, Buckingham, Brown, and
Nichols, and Worcester Academy. We are pleased
with Nashoba’s 12th place and 23rd place finishes in such
a competitive field and look forward to attending the
Spring Harvard/MIT tournament that is open to teams
from around the world and has top teams from numerous
states in attendance.

Student selection is discreet and completely confidential.
No names are used. Contributions are collected by the
school nurses to insure anonymity. Holidays for High
Schoolers is in its eighth year. It has been tremendously
gratifying to witness the community’s efforts to share with
high schoolers who, like younger children, are touched by
the generosity inspired by the spirit of the season.
To make a donation, send checks made payable to:
“Holidays for High-Schoolers”
Mail to: Nashoba Regional High School
12 Green Road,
Bolton, MA 01740
Attn: School Nurse

Christmas Collection for the Food Pantry
This year the local food pantries are low on personal
care items and high on patrons! The high school is doing
a Personal Care Item Drive to help restock the local pantry shelves for those in need. Typically these items are
fairly expensive. Most of those who are struggling may
go without these little extras in order to purchase food.

For more information, contact the school nurses at 978779-2257 x1
Thank you once again to all the supporters of this program!!

The Student Council, along with staff, is challenging our
students to out-do themselves with donations this Christmas.
The drive is from December 1-15.
Collection items:
 Shampoo and conditioner
 Deodorant
 Tampons and pads
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**December is National Drunk and Drugged Driving
Prevention Month
Quick Facts about Drunk and Drugged Driving
 In 2005, 16,885 people died in alcohol
related motor vehicle crashes, accounting for 39% of all traffic-related
deaths in the United States (NHTSA
2006).
 An alcohol-related motor vehicle crash kills someone
every 31 minutes and nonfatal injures someone every
two minutes (NHTSA 2006).
 Drugs other than alcohol (e.g., marijuana and cocaine) are involved in about 18% of motor vehicle
driver deaths. These other drugs are generally used
in combination with alcohol (Jones et al. 2003).
 Each year, alcohol-related crashes in the United
States cost about $51 billion (Blincoe et al. 2002).
 Most drinking and driving episodes go undetected. In
2005, nearly 1.4 million drivers were arrested for
driving under the influence of alcohol or narcotics
(Department of Justice 2005). That’s less than one
percent of the 159 million self-reported episodes of
alcohol–impaired driving among U.S. adults each
year (Quinlan et al. 2005)
For more facts, see CDC's impaired driving fact sheet.

*Student Directories Available*

**Homeland Security Basic Emer-

Both concerts will be held in the NRHS auditorium at 7:30
pm. Tickets for either concert may be purchased at the
door for $5. There is no charge for students or senior
citizens.

Get all the contact information you need for the
entire school community—faculty, staff and students!! Plus, get lots of other important information like school calendars, important dates, and information on school clubs!
Student Directories will be available for sale during all
hours of the parent teacher conferences, Thursday, December 10th, from 5—8 pm and Friday, December 11th,
from 7:30—11:30 am. The cost is $10 for one, or two
for $15. They are produced by the Nashoba Regional
High School PTSA, and proceeds from this sale go to the
PTSA Scholarship fund. These scholarships are awarded
to deserving Nashoba High School Seniors at the Awards
Ceremony every year.
FRIENDS OF MUSIC NEWS
NRHS Concert Series Gets Underway December 4th
The Fall Jazz Concert featuring the Intermediate and
Advanced Jazz Ensembles, will be held on Friday, December 4th. Tom O’Toole will direct the students in a program guaranteed to entertain you! On Thursday, December 17th NRHS choral groups will perform in the Holiday
Choral Concert, directed by Susan Mianulli. This annual
event is a wonderful way to get in the holiday spirit!

gency Recommendation Supply List

Recommended Items to Include in a Basic
Emergency Supply Kit:
 Water, one gallon of water per
person per day for at least three
days, for drinking and sanitation
 Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable
food
 Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA
Weather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries
for both
 Flashlight and extra batteries
 First aid kit
 Whistle to signal for help
 Dust mask, to help filter contaminated air and plastic
sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place
 Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for
personal sanitation
 Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities
 Can opener for food (if kit contains canned food)
 Local maps
For additional items to consider adding to an Emergency
Supply Kit, visit: http://www.ready.gov/

Central District Auditions
Congratulations to all of the Nashoba students who participated in the Central District auditions in November!
Friends of Music Meeting December 8th
Please join us for the next Friends of Music meeting on
Tuesday, December 8th. All parents and interested community members are welcome! Monthly meetings are held
in the chorus room at 6:30 pm.

Friends of Drama
The NRHS community has experienced yet another stellar
production. A Christmas Carol was performed by a hardworking cast and crew. Thank you to Nashoba Regional,
the students and parent volunteers without whose help
the show would not go on!!
Class play auditions have taken place and students will
be rehearsing over the next month or so. Mark your calendars and be sure to attend this fabulous event where
each short play is directed, produced and performed
entirely by students! The class play competition will take
(Continued on page 5)
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place on Friday, January 22 at 7:00 pm. (Snow date
January 23rd)

like more information, please join us at the January
meeting or contact Pete Masters at Peter.Masters@comcast.net or 978‐897‐7321.

Looking forward…The spring musical, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat will be performed
March 26—28. Auditions will take place on December
14th and 15th.

SPED PAC Talks the Talk in January
The next meeting of the Nashoba District SPED PAC will
be on Wednesday evening, January 20th, 2010 at 7:15
pm at Nashoba Regional High School. There is no December event.

Note * Middle school students should watch for auditions
in January for the junior chorus for “Joseph”. Fifteen students from each middle school (45 total) will be chosen
to participate.

The topic of January’s meeting is” How Does Your Child
Talk?”— a presentation and discussion facilitated by NRSD Speech/Language Pathologists Nancy Donnelly, Karen Fitzgerald, and
Karen Dealy. Join us to learn about early
speech sound development and activities to promote effective articulation skills.

The next Friends of Drama meeting will take place on
December 9th at 7:00 pm. Information about drama
news, auditions, and contacts can be found on our website www.nashobadrama.com.

Nashoba Regional Scholarship Foundation

The SPED PAC offers presentations on a variety of subjects and provides a forum for interaction with other parents, professionals and community members who have
experience with children with special needs. March 24th
will feature "Parenting Children with ADHD: A Little Humor Goes a Long Way”.

The Nashoba Regional Scholarship Foundation (NRSF) is
a non-profit, tax-exempt organization that provides
scholarships for Nashoba Regional High School students.
It is a local chapter of Dollars for Scholars®. The Foundation is comprised of parents, students, faculty, alumni,
and other community members who desire to aid students
in accomplishing their goals of acquiring a higher education. There are many opportunities for member involvement, such as organizing events to raise funds for scholarship awards, participating as a "reader" for scholarship applications, becoming a member of the NRSF
board of directors, participating in various subcommittees, etc. Please consider becoming and NRSF
member.

The group posts information from other organizations on
the NRSD Special Education NEWS page. Check this site
and the NRSD.net SPED PAC page for more information
as it’s available. To be added to the monthly email distribution, please contact Joan Finger at
Joan@ZooterGroupTutoring.com or (978) 337-5132 or
(978) 779-6046. Those wishing handouts from November’s meeting on Basic Rights may also contact Joan Finger.

Annual Fundraising Campaign
The NRSF annual fund drive is underway. Be on the lookout for the NRSF brochure in your mail. We need your
help to continue and expand scholarship availability for
Nashoba students! The NRSF would like to thank those
who have already made donations to this year's annual
campaign. The NRSF is a non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation.

Nashoba Unified Sports Basketball and Jolly
Jaunt Run & Walk
Nashoba Unified Sports resumes basketball in January
and is also participating in the Jolly Jaunt 5K run and
walk on Saturday morning, December 5th with Special
Olympics-Massachusetts in Marlboro to help fund activities. Local volunteers are invited to join Bob Moalli and
his fellow runners in this event.

Save the Date and Dance Those Winter Blues Away!
The Nashoba Regional Scholarship Foundation is
sponsoring a dance on Saturday evening, January 23rd, 2010. Get your friends together to
have some fun and dance the night away! There
will be a variety of raffle baskets available.
Look for further details and ticket information in the
January newsletter.

Contributions are always welcome, payable to Special
Olympics-MA, marked for Nashoba Unified Sports, and
sent to Bob Moalli at 275 Harvard Rd., Bolton, MA
01740.
Contributions, or to registration for the Jolly Jaunt may
also be made online at http://www.kintera.org/faf/
search/searchTeamPart.asp?
ievent=322097&lis=1&kntae322097=D56C13B47586
4BEFAACE314DFD8344A3&supId=0&team=3604843&
cj=Y

January Meeting
The next NRSF meeting will be held on Monday, January
11th, at 7 pm in the NRHS Academic Support Center.
Please consider donating some time to this worthwhile
cause. New members are always welcome! If you would

(Continued on page 6)
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Stow Gobbler Thanks

Nashoba Unified Sports pairs typical athletes with special athletes in the Nashoba district and surrounding
communities to help children build friendships and athletic skills while having fun
learning a sport. The winter basketball
program resumes at the Emerson School
gym in Bolton on Sunday afternoons in mid-January and
continues through March. Kids may come to some or all
of the sessions.

Three years ago, we never would have dreamed that
the Stow Gobbler 5K road race would have nearly
eight hundred runners and walkers crossing the finish
line on race day. For the third year in a row, our expectations were shattered by not only the number of participants but also by the help and support that the community has given us. The Town of Stow has given us a
huge lesson in how a community can come together to
make a dream happen. There is an incredible amount of
people who we would like to thank for helping to make
the race the biggest success that it could be; we are
extremely appreciative.

For more information contact Bob Moalli:
bmoalli@comcast.net or (978) 985-0038 or Joan Finger at zootergroup@rcn.com or (978) 337-5132 or
(978) 779-6046.

First, we would like to thank the Stow and Bolton police
force for being present at the race and for helping to
keep the runners safe, as well as the Stow fire department. Chief Trefry and Sgt. Lima of the Stow Police
were two of our critical initial contacts, who after listening to our plan gave us the green light to proceed.
Laura Greenough and Stow Recreation also backed us
up from the beginning, providing the support we have
needed these three years, both to get the race going
and to keep it moving along steadily. Additionally, the
race would not have been possible without Bose™ and
the use of their property, and we would like to thank the
security force at Bose™ for being so helpful, friendly,
and ready to work with us.

Do You Like Pizza? Then You Can Help our Cheer
Team Get to Nationals!!

We’d also like to thank our excellent sponsors: Facilis
Technology, ET&L Corporation, Embroidery & More, H.
H. Warren Insurance Agency, Inc., Boston Bean House,
Hudson Road Auto, Inc., Sheldon Farm Septic, and Zonars Candies. Their donations are critical to our success.

You can help raise money for our Nashoba Youth Midgets Cheer team to travel to Florida for the AYF National
Championship on December 12 just by picking up a
pizza (or anything else) at Papa Gino's!

On the volunteer front, we are extremely grateful for
the help from the Ryan/Woods family, who we have
depended on year after year. They lend us their tent
and help us to set it up when it’s cold outside. Mrs.
Woods efficiently works our same day registration table and Mr. Ryan has manned our parking lot and race
route. The Kopczynski/Sturgis family once again provided their enthusiastic support; Mrs. Sturgis has been
great at the registration table also, keeping things running smoothly, and Mr. Kopczynski has organized all of
our volunteers on race-day and made sure that they
knew what they were doing. All of our numerous other
volunteers were excellent as well, getting up before
sunrise to help us out however they were needed.

You must bring our flyer with you. If there's not a
flyer at the end of this school newsletter, we can get
one to you. Just contact Pierie O'Connor, 978-8213004 or pierieoc@aol.com.
We are having two fundraising nights!
 Thursday, December 10, from 4 –9 pm, for those of
you who don't want to cook between parent/
teacher conferences, at the Papa Gino's in Leominster next to the Whitney Mall; and
 Sunday, December13, from Noon—5 pm, at the
Stow Shopping Plaza, for those of you who want
pizza for the Pats game!

We would like to extend our thanks to Dunkin’ Donuts on
Hudson Road, for the hot chocolate and coffee that kept
everyone warm, and the Outdoor Store for providing
the bags for the runners. Additionally, our mother, who
has helped us greatly the last two years, helped us even

Go to one or both!! Don't forget to bring the flyer with
you, or we won't get the 20% donation.
Thanks for your support!
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more this year when we were off at college, and
without her we would not have been able to continue with the race. Thank you. Finally, most heartfelt thanks to the runners and walkers who come
on Thanksgiving morning to participate. You’re the
best.
Unfortunately, being away at college makes it
difficult to organize the race and devote the time
needed to it, so we are in the process of looking
for someone/a group of dedicated citizens to
take over the race for next year. The race would
remain under the auspices of Stow Recreation.
We would be more than happy to serve as consultants. We would love to see The Stow Gobbler
Thanksgiving tradition continue. Our sincere hope
is that Stow Community Chest and Habitat for Humanity will continue to be able to count on the
Stow Gobbler as they have from the beginning. If
you are interested, please give us a call at 978562-4165.
Lastly, anyone who is due a trophy/medal can
pick it up from the Stow Recreation office in the
old town hall. Age group results are available on
www.coolrunning.com.
Again, thanks.
Alex and Nick Papanastassiou
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